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October 18, 1995 
Sunny 
High in the mid 70s 
Ever thought about working for the FBI, 
state pollce or maybe the Secret Service? 
Representatives will be _at the Criminal 
Justice Career Fair Thursday. 
By WIiiiam B. Lucas 
Reporter 
A team from the North Central 
Association Commission on Higher 
Education will visit ~arshall Nov. 5-8 
to decide if the university will continue 
to be accredited and to provide advice 
and assistance to maintain high 
academic standards. 
"They will look at the structure of 
the whole institution," said Robert B. 
Hayes, Marshall's coordinator for 
accreditation. "It's pretty important to 
everybody concerned." 
He said although Marshall has been 
accredited since 1928·, it must be 
renewed 'every 10 years. 
Hayes said without accreditation 
. some students would not come to 
Marshall, students would have _a 
difficult time transferring credit to 
other institutions, and quality faculty 
probably would not come here. 
He said central accreditation is the 
first step in the whole process for 
getting approval for any program. 
Marshall has about 27 specialized 
accreditations and none of those would 
be available without this North Central 
Association accreditation."Without it 
there wouldn't be things like the 
medical school," he said. 
Team members are cali"ed 
evaluators/consultants which means 
M A R S H A L L- U N I V E R S I T Y 
"They'll look at faculty credentials, the number of students who are gradUfJ,ting, 
the administrative structure, the faculty and student governments, the fees 
systems and how it works and state government and how it supports higher 
education." 
the visits are more than just an 
inspection. "They are not only here to 
evaluate us, but to consult with us. 
They direct us into ways for 
improvement," Hayes said. 
Hayes said every facet of the 
university will be examined. "They'll 
look at faculty credentials, the number 
of students who are graduating, the 
.administrative structure, the faculty 
and student .governments, the fees 
system and hpw it works, and state 
government and how it supports higher 
education," he said. "They look at the· 
equipment and facilities . Just look 
around campus and everything you see 
will be selected." 
According to a -report compiled by 
the university entitled "Self-Study 
Report," preparations for the visit began 
July 1, 1993. President Gilley appointed 
a steering committee to plan and 
prepare for re-accreditation. 
"It is called a self-study process with 
Dr. Robert B. Hayes, 
accreditation coordinator 
-
the aim of improvement," Hayes said. 
He said his role is to coordinate the 
actions of the steering committee and 
to work toward compilation of the self-
study report. 
"I worked with them to outline the 
self study and to determine what we're 
going to do," he said. 
Hayes said the faculty and staff of 
the university has completed a lot of 
work to get ready for this visit. 
According to the Self-Study Report, the 
.first step in the process was a review of 
documents associated with the last re-
accreditation visit in 1986. 
Hayes_ said the next step required all 
departments and staff to conduct 
detailed studies of their .areas of 
· responsibility. "The reasori they want 
you to do this in-depth study is to find 
what we as people within the 4lstitution 
define as strengths and challenges, that 
we· might attack the challenges and 
improve the institution," he said. 
§~@li'IJ @Gil ~fil@@ ®a 
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He said there were more than 30 
different committees that submitted 
information to the steering committee. 
Each one provided a list of strengths, 
weaknesses and recommendations for 
their areas. 
Hayes said the accreditation team 
will provide a report to the president on 
the last day of the visit. _ 
"This gives him some indication what 
itlooks like. Then, within 30 days, they'll 
send a written report," he said. 
Hayes said the team will make 
recommendations to the North Central 
Association Commission on Higher 
Education. 
He said their report will recommend 
whether Marshall should be accredited 
with some conditions or if the university 
should not be accredited. 
Hayes said the accreditation team 
will have full access to reference files 
that provide more complete data than 
is included in the Self Study Report. 
He said they will interview faculty, 
staff and students. Hayes said in some 
cases, ·the members of the team will 
visit classrooms and ask both the 
students and professors questions. 
He said the members of the team 
come from other institutions of higher 
education. 
"They are experienced people who 
have been through this process before," 
Hayes said. 
Marshall Bookstore plans 
reorganization of first floor 
Pritt for gover_nor 
By Stanford E. Anglon 
Reporter 
Marshall Bookstore officials 
are planning to reorganize the 
first floor to provide better and 
more efficient service to 
students, Michael Campbell, 
bookstore manager, said. 
Reorganization will begin 
Monday and will last two or 
three days, Campbell said. The 
reorganization will include 
installation of four checkout 
registers, and four coin-
operated lockers. The bookstore 
now has three checkout 
registers and no lockers. 
The coin-operated lockers 
were a popular request of many 
students who do not like to leave 
books unsecured or give them 
to someone else to watch while 
they shop, Campbell said. 
Kim Leslie, South. Point 
sophomore, said she hates 
"leaving your bag at the door." 
Use oflockers will be free for 
bookstore customers. They can 
. . . . . . 
be Qperated using a 25-cent coin 
as a token. Upon retrieving 
their bags, the coin will be 
returned. 
Campbell said the bookstore 
will have Hallmark greeting 
cards which is also a popular 
request among students. 
The upstairs section might 
close for a few days to comple~ 
the reorganization. 
In thls case, the bookstore 
will operate from the lower level 
_textbook section. 
The reorgani-zation is 
designed to "make shopping fun 
and convenient," Campbell 
said. "I am very pleased with 
the progress we've made since 
taking over the bookstore. It 
took the entire staff working 
together as a team to get things 
ready for school." 
The bookstore was taken over 
July 1 by Follett College Stores, 
the largest campus bookstore 
company in the United States 
and Canada. 
Campbell said plans also 
include expanding the first 
floor bookstore to include the 
textbook section. 
Three architectural firms 
have been interviewed and one 
will be chosen ey the end of the 
week to do the expansion work, 
said Raymond F. Welty, 
director of auxiliary services. 
The plan is · to expand the 
existing bookstore on the first 
floor by building an additional 
section, Welty said. However, 
the specifics will not be 
completed until an archi-
tectural firm has been hired 
and has submitted its plan. 
The expansion will be paid 
for by $725,604.97 Follett 
Colleges Stores presented to 
President J . Wade Gilley in 
. exchange for an'inventory the 
company required when it took_ 
· over operations, Welty said. 
President Gilleysaid Follett 
. will contribute $100,000 
toward the expansion. 
The expanision should be 
done in less than two years . 
Vanessa Gijon/The Parthenon 
Charlotte Pritt announced her candidacy for governor 
Tuesday at the Erickson Alumni Center on the Marshall 
University campus. 
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NEW YORK (AP) Christo-
pher Reeve, unable to move 
from the shoulders down after 
a horseback-riding accident, 
presented an award Monday to 
Robin Williams at a benefit 
dinner for the Creative Coali-
tion, an actors' advocacy 
group. 
Reeve recalled that Williams 
visited his hospital room five. 
days after the May 27 acci-
dent. 
"When the chips were ·down 
and my lite was hanging in the 
balance ... there was Robin 
Williams, ·1eaping to my 
assistance," the tuxedo-clad · 
Reeve told about 500 celebri-
ties in his first public appear-
ance since the accident. 
Breathing with the aid of a 
ventilator, the 6-foot-4. actor 
activates his electric wheei-
chair by blowing through a 
· tube. He stayed in a separate 
room at the Pierre Hotel until · 
his presentation. 
Reeve, 42, joked about his 
misfortune, saying he decided 
to attend the gala after recall- , 
ing the advice of a former 
English teacher to another 
student about skipping school. 
"She said, 'Th,e only excuse 
you could have is a quadruple 
· amputation, and even then you 
could come in a basket,"' 
Reeve said. "So I thought I'd 
better show up." 
Williams, who was being 
honored tor work he has done 
with the Creative Coalition, 
received an award shaped like · 
a theatrical spotlight. 
He looked at the award, then 
at Reeve, and said, "Before 
we mount this new headlight 
on Chris' wheelchair .... " . 
Interrupted by laughter, 
Williams then kissed Reeve's 
forehead. 
He smiled and laughed 
during his brief appearance at 
the end of the evening, and 
thanked those attending the 
$1,000-a-plate event tor their 
support. 
.. ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •: 
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0 Strong in Memory" 
could be for you! 
Wednesdqys 
at 4:30 , 
I Memorial Student Center L Room2W9 . . 
,,.., 
I 
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This & That 
Clinton has :a mania 
for mango ice cre·am. 
, . . 
-
SAN ANTONIO (AP) Six 
gallons of mango ice cream'for 
President Clinton and make it 
snappy. 
The president placed the special 
. take-out order before arriving at 
San Antonio Tuesday to speak to __ 
workers at Kelly Air Foroe Base 
and meet with the executive , 
committee of the initial Base 
Adjustment Strategy Committee. 
The dessert, which has been on 
the menu of the Menger Hotel's _ 
Colonial R90m tor more than a 
century, is made from mangoes . 
from the hotel garden, hotel 
spokesman Arthur Gavazos said. 
The six gallons, Which would 
cost the average consumer 
$128.98; tax included, was free. 
"The World As Seen Through· 
Women's Eyes: 
Reflections on the NGO 
& Fourth World 
Conference·on Women" · -
Dr. Lucy Jackson Bayles, 
Family Life Specialist atthe WV Extension Service, 
discusses her experiences from the Fourth World · 
C.onference on Women in Beijing, China at the 
UNITED NATIONS 
50th ANNIVERSARY BANQUET 
UNITED NATIONS - . NATIONS UNIES 
Tuesday,~ 24, 1995 
at the Holiday Inn - Campus Area (1415 4th Ave.) 
~ECEPTION at 6:00 pm 
DINNER AT 7:00 pm 
All interested partie~ are welcome! 
Register by October 19, Thursday, in Smith Hall Room 708 
with your payment of $18.00 per person. 
For more information; call · 
696~6636 or 696-2750 





OPEN 8 TILL LATE • 1502 3RD AVE. 
Q) Appy State v. The Herd 
E Saturday, Oct 21 at 
(ll 7 p.m! Be there 
(9 







. ... receive 
$25 for your 1st donation this 
semester 
-PLUS-
If you have never donated or 
it has been 2 months 
Receive· $20 on your next 2 
donations within 2 weeks. 
I I •• I, 
631 Fourth Ave . . 
Downtown Huntington 
Not valid with any other offer 
Expires 12/31/95 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
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Midshipmen charged 
with LSD possession 
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP)-Two mid-
shipmen at the U.S. Naval Academy 
have been accused of LSD posses-
sion:. 
As a consequence of the academy's 
accusations, the entire student body of 
4,000 people were obliged to submit to 
urine tests. · · 
An investigation by college and Navy 
officials "identified a small pumber of 
midshipmen who were potentially in-
volved in illieit drug use," Capt. Tom • 
Jurkowsky, an academy spokesman 
said. 
The two midshipmen, who have not 
been identified, were confined to the 
academy grounds Sunday. ' 
. Academy officials were. expected to · 
charge them with the purchase and 
possession of illicit drugs. 
As part of the investigation, half of. 
the student body underwent urinalysis 
Sunday. 
The other half took the urinalysis 
Monday. 
Jurkowsky said two other midship-
men were expelled this year for posses-
sion of illegal drugs: 
Fayette-man sentenced 
FAYETTEVILLE, W.Va. (AP) - A 
Fayette County man convicted of forc7 
ing his lover to perform oral sex the 
night she died has been sentenced to 10 
to 25 years in prison. 
David Lee Welch, 30, was sentenced 
Monday for forcing himself on Betty 
Sue Chavis, 61, as she lay helpless in 
her bed. 
Welch was convicted of second-de-
gree sexual .assault. 
Ms. Chavis died Dec. 28, 1993, at her 
Mount Hope apartment. 
Circuit Judge Charles Vickers dis-
missed a first-degree murder charge 
against Welch at his trial in March. 
Prosecutors contended that Welch 
spiked the woman's booze with an anti-
depressant, leaving Chavis powerless 
to resist.his advances for oral sex. 
A pathologist blamed the woman's 
death on liquor and the anti-depres-
sant but said there was no way to tell 
how· the drugs 1::ntered the woman. 
Page edited by Kevin Cometon, 696-6696 
General Motors takes 
losses with a smile 
DETROIT (AP)- General Motors 
Corp.'s third-quarter earnings rose 
16.4 percent from a year ago as it 
narrowed its losses in its North 
American production division. 
A GM spokesperson said the com-
pany earned $642 million, or 42 cents· 
a share, for the July-September quar-
ter compared with $552 million, or 
40 cents a share, a year ago. 
The company's North American 
automotive unit lost-$93 million in 
the quarter, but that was an im-
provement from its loss of $363 
million in the third quarter of 1994. 
''We're especially pleased with the 
continued improvement in our North 
American operations, which more 
than accounted for our overall year-
over-year increase," GM President 
Jack Smith said. 
Analysts had forecast a decline in 
earnings. 
GM's revenues for the quarter were 
$37.5 billion compared to $34.5 bil-
lion a year ago. 
Earnings for the automakers usu-
ally are weakest in the third quarter. 
Their fixed costs continue while 
production and sales are lower be-
cause of the model changeovers, va-
cation shutdowns, the slow summer 
selling season, and price cutting as 
the model year winds down. 
For the year's first nine months, 
GM reported profit of$5.l billion, or 
$5.32 a share, compared with $3.3 
billion or $3.41 a share in the s.ame 
1994 period. Nine-month revenues 
rose to $124.9 billion from $112.4 
billion. 
The operating loss at the company's 
North American operations shrank 
as a result of cost cutting and a 
stronger market. 
GM had strong performances from 
its defense-electronics and computer 
services subsidiaries. 
Hughes Electronics Corp. reported 
Monday that its profit for the July-
September period was $256.1 mil-
lion, 4.9 percent higher than the 
$244.2 million earned in the 1994 , 
quarter. 
· Electronic Data Systems Corp. 
profit for the quarter was $246 mil-
lion, an increase of13.8 percent from 
· a year ago, when earnings were $216 
million. 
Chrysler Corp. spokesperson said 
the company's third-quarter profits 
were off 46 percent from a year ago. 
DOM'T HAVE CASH-PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS 
Bl<:. B~ CElt--llTER 
5THAVE. 522-6661 
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-. our view 
Alcohol awareness 
week gives students 
another-choice 
'Y Dry Thursday activities promote 
positive change and new outlook ,, 
for some students. 
Alcohol is a problem which affects many 
different age groups. 
But, with the abundance of bars and clubs 
found in college towns, it can become a bigger 
problem for many young adults. 
Experiencing freedom from their parents for 
the first time, students can fall into the drinking 
. habit. 
But, Marshall students now have some 
alternatives to tailgating, parties or nights out at 
the bar. 
Student health education programs are , 
offering several a9tivities to encourage students 
to remain alcohol free. 
A movie shown on the field outs,ide the dorms 
and midnight baseball are among the activities 
planned for the event 
It's time that some organization on campus 
came forth and offered students an altern~tive 
to the sales and deals touted by local bars. 
Often students who prefer not to drink are left 
with few alternatives on a late evening. 
~lly, students can see there are 
alternatives to participating in the normal , 
weekend nights out. 
This awareness week, along with the non-
alcoholic tailgating offered outside the Campus 
Christian Center on the weekends, is good for 
students. 
It offers a challenge, both this week with the 
promotion of "sober" activities and in general. 
Challenging students to stand up for 
themselves and take a stab at trying the alcohol-
free way of life is a positive thing. 
Prove people wrong and break the stigma of 
college students as drinkers,.you just might find 
that you enjoy it. . 
!3esides, in the long run,. you are the one who 
will benefit from changing your behavior now, 
and what's better than.improving yourself. 
Parthenon 
Volume 97 • Number 2_5 
The Parthenon, Marshall Unive~sity's newspaper, is 
published by students Tuesday through Friday during 
the fall and spring semesters. 
Responsibility•for news and editorial content lies 
solely with the editor. 
Deborah Blair · Editor 
C. Mark Brinkley------Managing Editor . 
William R. McKenna ------ News Editor 
Brett Smith ----- Assistant News Editor 
Chris Johnson -------Sports Editor 
Vanessa Gijon -~-----Photo Editor 
Matt Turner ___ __._ ____ On-lj ne Editor 
Marilyn McClure------...;....--Adviser 
Doug Jones ------Advertising Manager 
Heather Phillips--Student Advertising Manager 
Wednesday, October 18, 1995 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va. 25755 
VOICE: (304) 696-6696 
FAX: (304) 686-2519 · ·: 
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu 
voices 
'Moral majority' lof'.'Cf!S 
bookstore to close 
To the editor: 
I have read in Th~rsday's Heral~-
Dispatch where the "moral majority" 
has forced the Milton City Council 
to shut down the Lion's Den, a 
perfectly legal adult book store. 
I simply cannot stand by in 
silence any longer. This censorship, 
as practiced by the tyrants of the 
~bible belt'' must be stopped. It is ·a 
direct threat to the freedom of . 
speech, the freedom of the press 
and the freedom of religion as 
guaranteed by the Bill of .Rights. 
These actions are the norm for 
· the single greatest purveyor of fear, 
ignorance, hatred and greed - the 
church arid history will tl_ack this up. 
· During the crusade.s1 the pry· was 
hatred, "Convert the lnfidels or- _ 
desJroy them.: Puring th~ · " 
Inquisition, the ccy was ignorance, · 
hence the excommunication of 
· Galileo (knowledg'~_.being a threat 
to the egotistical view that the papal 
seat is the seat of the universe). 
Pope John Paull JI admonishes 
the faithful not to listen to opposing_ 
views,, while men like Jimf!1y 
. Swaggart, Jim Bakker, Billy 
Graham, Jesse Jackson and Pat 
Robertson just take .the money and 
run. 
This behavior runs rampant 
among those who term. themselves 
the "moral majority." 
To push this philosophy of 
darkness, the "moral majority'' uses 
superstition and censorship, fear 
and ignbrance. These are the links 
in the chains of religion and 
oppression. It is a progression, and 
a very dangerous one. Superstition 
demands censorship for if the 
people know the truth, they can't 
· believe the lie. Censorship breeds L-----------...,..... ... ,.--.. ---..... l-\.- ~--.--,;__ , .. 
,,, , • -io •• ~ .,.. ... .,.. ~ 
: IT'S ~ 1'0Uit 
JOB.~.BUT 
SOMEBODY'S 





ignorance, since if the people 
believe the lie, they.won't hear 
the tn.Jth. This ignorace, in turn, 
breeds fear, because the only 
real fear, is the fear of the 
. unknown. Fear becomes the 
avenue to control, for surely if the 
people fear the church as the 
representative of an almighty god, 
they mustobey the church, no 
matter what, or face that almighty 
god. 
And, control is the road to the 
ultimate goal, power. Fact is, if 
you can control the most basic of 
survival mechanisms, you can 
control the people themselves, 
and therefore their wallets .. 
Friedrich NietsGhze said in part 
three of "Beyond Good and Evil." 
Where the religious neurosis has 
hitherto appearec;1 on eartl'), we 
find it tied to three dangerous 
·diet~ry prescriptions:.,solitude, 
· fasting and sexual abstinence. 
law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof; or abriding the 
freedom of spech, or of the press." 
This means no church, regardless 
of how moral the self-righteous 
leaders proclaim themselves, is to 
be sanctioned by the government. 
Not their church, nor ypur church, 
nor mine. 
It also says that .I have the right 
to purchase a·nything that. does not 
violate the rights of anyone else. 
And finally, it says the church does 
not have the right to prevent rr;ie, 
as that violates all three quoted 
clauses. 
i' find it very frustrating that this . 
group of blind lemmings that is 
screaming "censor the Lion:s 
Den," "ban the books with which 
we do not agree" and "sex is an 
evil perversion and must not be 
toleiated" is the exact same group 
of people that screams "my child 
has the First Amendment right to 
- force your child to pray to my 
mythical god." · 
This is nothing short of voluntary 
.masochism. _If these anfthe 
policies of their god, I must, for 
my consdence demands it, stand 
and shake my fist in defiance and· 
contempt at that puny, -sadistic, 
morally corrupt little being. 
. Without question, the prize 
sought by this' is not-so-moral 
majority is a state sponsored 
church. In such a society, no 
beliefs but those of the power 
wielders will be tolerated. 
Remember that this country is not 
a democracy, ruled by the will of '. 
the majority, but rather a republic, 
ruled by the laws protecting the 
right of each citizen to do as he or 
she damn well·pteases, as long 
as the rights of others to do the 
same are not violated. This is the 
single underlying concept of our 
entire legal system. The First 
Amendment of the Constitution 
says "Congress shaltma~e rio· ..,.· · 
This is the most hypocritical, 
flagrantly immoral,. unconscionable 
use'of situationai ethics this . 
country has ever seen. How is that . 
moral? How is it even logical? 
Where .is ttie reason? Obviously, 
there is no-logic and there is no 
reason. It has been replaced by 
blind faith in some money 
grubbir-ig preacher. 
. It's time those of us with any sort 
of logic and reason put an end to 
!his outrageous purveyance of 
twisted thought. Citizens of Milton, 
tell them you won't stand for it. 
And, stand up against the fanatics 
who come to your door. They are 
an insidious threat to your 
freedom, not a minor nuisance. 
Louis B. Shackleton, 
Huntington, w.va. 
M\\'<l\'5 lit101l. ;\h1,11.' I rcsh. ,c\hva1s /ir,1~c1·, 
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yo VI~ roTAL VALUE LEADER-
CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, SPRITE, 
CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE. 
SPIIITE, DIET COKE OR ' 
Coca Co/a 
~ ~t-. :=. --~i . ~ ··~i ;_. . .~ 'ij. ,; ~· .; 
Diet Coke or 
:,...: """' .,,,,- ' ,,,, 
l
,.J I ~ lj ~~ ... , .: -~ !;:; ' ~ ~p"'--.;"' -~ _=,,,, h #' 
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a Cola C/asslo · C/a11Jo ~~ 2-1.Jter 
. . 
. 6-Pack 12-oz. Cans 
'J. . ~~~~ 
_.,,, 
Four 6,cacks 
--=;..-· . - . per customer 
: at this price please. 
-. 
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Caramel . '-1/'J(J 
App/es~~-3-Pack ~~ • 
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
o/e Sirloin Tips 
. Pound 













Items & Prices Good Through · ~t 1995_ nie KT'09«·eo. items, Prices COOd 1n ~ntlngton. 
October 21, 199 5 we reserw ttie ,tght to~ QUarrtitles. None sold t°-deat"ers. 
WEL> THUR FRI SAT . . " 1 --- . . • ,,..,. 
r1a. I ,19 f 20 f -21 -I- -CiC-,iilJ~~9 •n~ . - , 
a-Pieces Pound 
save at feast 
$1.40/Lb. 
WE ARf-COMMIITTD TO SERV1NG YOU 
If you.have suggestions, comments or Cll.it'stlons 
p lease con tact your store manager ::,r , all 
r-soo-sss,.~o~~ 
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Haitian political-situations 
to be focus of guest speaker 
Haitian speaker ·Filfrant 
Police 
Blotter 
By Paul R. Darst 
Reporter 
· Saint-N aire will discuss politi-
cal situations in Haiti during a 
hot dog arid baked bean dinner 
at 5:30 p.m. today at the Cam-
pus Christian Center. 
Saint-Naire has worked for 
20 years with the asant 
Movement of Papay, th old-
est and largest grass roo 
democratic organization in 
Haiti. He will discuss the 
political situation in Haiti 
since • the -restoration of 
President Aristide to power by 
American troops. He will also 
discuss the potential results of 
the upcoming Haitian election. 
Oct. 6------
• Unknown persons 
broke a 18 by 24 inch hole 
in the -fiber glass wall on 
the Henderson Center be-
tween 2:40 a.m. and 6 a.m. 
Police have no suspects. 
• A card holder was 
taken by unknown persons 
in the Morrow Library be-
tween 8:45 and 11:45 a.m. 
It was later recovered in 
the men's bathroom with 
all the money missing. 
Oct.8------
Also, at noon today Saint-
N aire will speak at a brown-
bag lunch .for faculty at the 
Campus Christian Center. 
The programs are being pr~-
sented by the Campus Chris-
tian Center and Witness for 
Peace. Witness for Peace is an 
international organization has 
been working for peace for 
many years. 
• 
Students and faculty who 
plan to attend the dinner need • 
to call the Campus Christian 
Centerfor reservations at 522-
3361. The dinner costs $2.50. 
• Ahitandrunoccurred 
on College Avenue at 3:15 
a.m. The vehicle was iden-
tified and police have a 
suspect. 
• A wallet, left unat-
tendedin the laundry room 
of Twin Towers East, had 
$100 missing when the 
owner returned. 
Save at . 
THE PIED PIPER! 
.• An unknown white 
male was seen attempting 
to break into a blue 1990 
Mazda in the 1700 block 9f 
3rd Avenue. Nothing was 
missing from the car, but 
there was a cut reported 
on the driver's seat. 
Oct. 9-------
• Three men's class rings 
of unknown value were re-
ported ·stolen from a dis-
play case in the Follet 
Bookstore. The suspects 
gained access to the case 
by breaking-the top part of 
a clasp on the case. Police 
have no suspects. 
• A diamond ring and 
an opal ring were reported 
missing from a room in 
Twin Towers West. The 
theft occurred between 
Sept. 9 and Oct. 5. 
Oct.IO------
• Two roommates re-
ceivedjudicial referral no-
tices after an altercation 
turned into a fight. The 
roommates refused to 
press charges againsteach 
other. 
• Adamagedvehiclewas · 
reported in parking area 
H .. The Chrysler Concord 
was found with a broken 
passenger side mirror, a 
chip out of the right front 
tire, a scratch on the rear 
bumper and a ~cratch on 
the passenger side. 
Oct.11------
• A book bag was left 
unattended for about two 
minutes inthe Morrow Li-
brari. When the owner 
returned, $25 was . mi&s:, . . 
mg from. a ·wallet in· t}ie . · · 
bag. . . -
• A book bag, w:hichwas 
left unattended next to'a -':: 
bicycle rack·on the north-
west side of the· football 
stadium, was reported 
stolen. · 
The bag was later found 
at the Super America at 
26th St. and 3rd Ave. A 
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and AC adapter. Works 
ith home stereo system. < Model DPC-151 
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Apply for your 
Student Charge 
Account TODAY! 
*Check out our low 
window tinting 
prices! --




Downtown Huntington 529-3355; Huntington Mall 733-20~0; 
.. . Mall Road-Ashland, KY (606) 325-SONG 
RESEARCHWORKorterm -
papers written by profes-
sional librarian. Fast and ef-
ficient. Call 1-614-532-5460. 
HEALTH INSURANCE 
HIRING TUTORS for all 
subjects. Flexible hours. $5 -
$6 per hour. Applications 
now being accepted in 
Prichard Hall, Room 134. 
Good coverage. Lo~ rates. HA VEFUN and earn money 
Call 453-1300 for details too. Work at the Haunted 
, .Trail. Must be dependable, 
PARTY NAKED! with th'\_ hard working and flexible to 
Tri-State Social Club. Coed".. work scare stations or as a 
nudeparties,dances,swims, trail guide. Pay $3.00 per 
more!! 304-453-5523forinfo. hour, the dates are: Oct. 
FREE FINANICAL AID! 
Over$6billioninprivatesec-
tor grants and scholarships 
is now avaiable. All students 
are eligible regardless of 
grades, income or parent's 
income. Let us help. Call Stu-
dent Financial Services: 1-
800-263-6495 ext. F53461 
FREE TRIPS and Cash. Find 
out how hundreds of 
students are already earning 
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF 
CASH with America's #1 
Spring Break company! Sell 
only 15 trips and travel free! 
Choose Cancun, Bahamas, 
Mazatlan, or Florida!'CALL 
NOW! Take A Break Student 
Travel (800) 95-BREAK! 
PARKING SPACES across · 
from Northcott Hall. 
Covered spaces $38 per 
month. Call 522-8461. 
$35,000 /YEAR Income 
potential. Reading books. 
Tol1Free(1)800-898-9778Ext. 
R2317 for details. 
$40,000 /YEAR Income 
potential. Home typists/PC 
users. Toll free (1) 800-898-
9778 Ext. T-2317 for istings. 
APT FOR RENT Furn., 3 
room apt in the east end- Off 
street parking. All elec. Util 
not included. Call 522-2324. 
1 BR FURNISHED Apt. 1.5 
miles fyom campus. Large 
· kitchen: Plenty of space. DD 
required.:Call 52~94 ' 
EFF. APT. near Marshall. All 
util. paid. $230/month. Call 
522-4780. 
LOW DAlLY AND 
WEEKLY 
AD RATES 
CALL FOR DETAILS 
696-3346 
13,14,15(Fri.Sat.&Sun.)Oct. 
20,21,22 (Fri. Sat. & Sun.) Oct. 
26,27,28 & 29 (Thurs. Fri. Sat. 
& Sun. Apply: Greater 
Huntington Parks, 210 11th 
St. #1 Huntington, WV 25701 
HELP WANTED Rally's 
Hamburgers Part-time lunch 
and dinner shifts available. 
Cooks and cashiers needed. 
Smiling faces apply in 
person. 604 5th Ave. 
Downtown Huntington. 
PROGRAM SPECIALIST 
Private foster care agency 
looking to hire· part-time 
employees, 10-20 hours/ 
week. Requirements: BA 
preferrably in social work, 
psychology or related field. 
Enjoy working with 
children, must have 
transportation and willing to 
work weekends and / or 
evenings. Send resume to: 
Braley & Thomson, Inc. Attn: 
P.Clatworthy,6059thSt. Box 
13, Huntington WV 25701. 
MODELS NEEDED for 
hairstyling show. Cut, style 
or permed. Call or come in 
Beauty Spot, 6114th Avenue, 
523-9484. 
KING SIZE WA TERBED 
for sale. Storage below. 
Mirrored headboard. New 
wavelessmattress. All extras 
$235. Call 736-7374. 
MACINTOSH Computer 
for sale. Complete system 
including printer for only 
$499. Call Chris at 1-800-665-
4392 ext. 9131. 
ROCKFORD Fosgate Pro 
Series ·Speakers. Set of 2. 
Subwoofers in plixiglass box. 
$350. John 697-7828 after 5. 
QUANTUM Home gym. 3 
mo. old. Adj. bench w / leg 
ext., lat & low pulley row. 
315 lb. Olympic wgts. Call 
KeMy, 525-1892 or 697-5738. 
I 
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Appalachian State emerges 
. . . 
·----------~---------· I ' I 
I I 
Page edited by, Rick· Elmore, 696-6696 
, . . 
as major rival in recent,years 
. ' 
I I 
I I ' I Welcome to The Parthenon's "Bea~ the sports guru" contest. I 
By Mlchael Peck 
Reporter 
The rules are pretty simple: 
I 1. Check the box next to ~e team you think will win this weekend's game. Write I · 
I in the score of the game listed as the tie-breaker (used only in event of a tie). I 
NO. 2 Appalachian State will.be goingup against • 2. Cut out the contest, the? attach 8 sheet with your name and a phone number I 
ConAfienreewncerifivooaltryballh,asacecmored· rm_gegdtoinGSaryo'utRhl_ecrnh- No. 3, Marshall's own Thundering Herd, _at ·• -WI hetedrey_ouscanthbeHrelalc3hledl On.Stuffytourentryin.to(ltfheboxtchmarkedh"cotntestentlries)" I . Mars.hall Universit..,StadiumSaturda'l)evening. • oca Ill m, a . een ryperperson weca youc ea mg,you ose. I 
ter, sports information director. J J 3. If you pick the most games games right and at the same time pick more right than 
Richter said the Marshall-Furman game Many see the game.as 'thegame' of the season that • Chris Johnson (sports editor and resident guru), you win two large pizzas. I 
used to be considered the most anticipated could decide the Southern Conference charripi._ • 4. Faculty and ~taff of The Parthenon Of the School of Joum~lism and Mass_ I 
game of the season, but in the last couple of onship and 1-AA. playoff spot. . • Communications are not allowed to play. • . 
years, the Thundering Herd's battle with the I I 
Mountaineers of Appalachian State has -------,------------ I Kansas O O Oklahoma I 
emerged as the big game in the Southern Kansas State O · · 0 Nebraska 
Conference. ranked in third place. I USC O · 0 Notre Dame I 
Furmanusedtobeoneoftheleadersinthe Greg Adkins, Marshall -tight end coach, said I Virginia O V O Texas I 
conference. A match-up between Marshall · although ·Furman was always a big game for the I Purdue. 0 0 Ohio State I 
and Furman was often one of the Herd's great- fans in Huntington, ii:rhis 10 Years at Marshall,. I · Miami O e g ;t~acuse • 
est cballenges. In fact, Furman has won-15 · the most exciting g~me for him is when Marshall I WeiYs~fn~f~ 8 0 Northwestern I 
times to Marshall's five, . . . played-Appalachiah" State. . . I UCLA: 0 r o Stanford I 
However,lastyearFurman.finished.3-8over- AdkiµssaidAppalachianStatehasalwaysbeen I ETSU O O Furman .
1 allandwasrankedseventhplaceinth~South-- considered ,a ~ey S.C. game with the players, · The Citadel o q Georgia Southern 
em Conference. · because they have always competed at the top of . I Western Carolina Q S o UTC I 
Appalachian State, on t!J.e other hand, has __ the league along with Marshall. I . Chiefs._• O Broncos I 
emerged as a contender for the Sout~em Con- The coaches and players are excited about this I Fakcfos. O U O Bucanneers I 
ference championship, finishing 9-4 · overall week's game as they are about any other game I Colts O O Raiders I 
and 6-2 in the conference in 1994. The Moun- played this year, Adkins said. Vikings O · O Packers 
taineers lost out on a share of the Southern Theteambeganpreparingforthegameagainst I 49ers O S O Rams I 
Conference title last year when they were Appalachian State. Sunday following Saturday's . I Lions O O Redskins I 
upset 26-23 by VMI in the last game (?fthe winoverWesternCarolina,Adkinssaid. "Weare I Saints O •, 'O Panthers I 
season. goingtoprepareforthisgameaswehaveallother I Bills O O Patriots I 
Last year, the Mountaineers beat Marshall games tlus year. The players are going to be self- I ·' I 
24-.14 in Boone, N.C., but their loss to VMI, motivated knowing the importance of the game." I - I _ 
handed Marshall sole possession of the con- Fans al~o are excited about Saturday's game I • 
k al ~ ference ,championship. againsttheMountaineersaccordingtotic ets es. T" b k M rshall s I 
This week's Associated Press poll has the . Joe Arnone, ticket manager, said 16,000 tickets · I le- rea er a V • 
Mountaineersrankedsecondindivisionl-AA. havealreadybe.ensoldforthegame. Depending · •  Appala_ chian' St. ------ •• 
_ McN eese State ofL,ake Charles, La., is ranked· on student turnout, which . has been averaging 
in first place and the Thundering Herd is about 2,700, he said-he expects a large crowd. ·-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _;. _ - • 
. A Reception and Information Session for ... \ . 
All Returning Students of 
. Marshall University 
at 
MARCO'S 
Marshall University Student Cent~r 
October·19, 1995 / 
1 O a.m. to noon and '4 _p ,m. • 6 .b.m. 
•COME MEET OTHER RETURNING STUDENTS! 
•E:STABUSH A SUPPORT GROUP!--. 
. --
•FIND OUT THE LATESTFOR RETURNING 
STUDENTS ON CAMPUS! 
•BRING YOUR OWN IDEAS! 
•WORKSHOPS AND MORE! 
Fox maybroadcast baseball 
NEW YORK (AP) - Major 
league baseball is closing in on 
a new, multi-network televi-
sion deal that would end re-
gional playoff telecasts _and 
bring back the Game of the 
Week on Saturdays. 
Patterned after the, NFL's 
TV deal, it will involve atleasf 
two broadcast· networks, al-
most certainly Fox and prob-
ably_ ~ither CBS '.or ABC;_ as 
welfas a cable partner-for.some 
regular-season_ and 'BJayoff 
games. 
Tuesday's edition of USA 
Today reported that a 'deal al-
r-eady has been struck with Fox 
and CBS, calling for $880 mil-
lion in rights fees over four 
years, or $110 million per year 
per network. . · 
Fox said it would not com-
m en t, but CBS Sports 
President David Kenin said in 
a statement: "Contrary to a 
published report in USA To-
day, CBS has made no deal to 
broadcast major league base-
ball." l 
Inter _ships 
He said CBS was "pleased to 
have the opportunity" to talk 
with baseball's TV negotiator, 
Barry Frank, but that "as of 
now, no formal negotiations 
have begun with major league 
baseball or its representatives." 
Two industry sources, S'.)eak-
ing on condition ot anonymity, 
told The Associated Press the . 
figures reported by USA Today 
fall into the $100 million-$120 
million per year range that 
baseball is asking. Fox already 
broadcasts the NFL and NHL. 
Internships play a vital role in higher cduca\ion. The West Virginia Legislature recognizes 
this and offers studcnL-; a challcngirig opponunity in West Virginia's capital city. 
West Virginia college and uniYcrsity students arc invited to participate in one of five in-
ternship programs availahlc al the Stale Capiw~ in Charleston during the Spring 1996 Semes-
ter. With over 60 intern positions available, both graduate and undergraduate students are 
encouraged to apply. 
Each internship provides the studcni a closer look 
at the lawmaking pr.occss. Whether researching· back- · 
ground mmci-ial for proposed lcgislation·c:;r writing iic.ws · 
releases for statewide distribution, parLicip,_mts will gail} -
fir~thand knowledge of 1hc path a -biif lnus_t, tra,ve\ 'to 
·'·'become a law. · 
. . ~" 
Interested studcnL~ arc urged tii call 1hc /,egisl<1ture 
in Charleston aL 1-800:64:?-8650 10 rccl·i,:c the nanies 
oLeach school's conl;KL -· · 
•/. 
Bccaus~ of 1hc divcrsily ,4' tlw programs. cn:dil lwhrs and 
/ slipe,uL~ vary. 
/ 
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The Huntington Police 
Department, the W. Va. 
State Police and U.S. 
Marshals are among the 
groups that will be at the 
Memorial Student Center 
Thursday. 
Page edijed by Jenn~er Hale, 696-6696 
The long arm of the law wants .you 
FBI, Secret Service, local police join 
forces for Criminal Justice Career Fair 
Members of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation and-the U.S. Secret 
Service will be on campus 
Thursday, but they won't be 
looking for criminals. 
They will attend the Criminal 
Justice Career Fair in the W. Don 
Morris Room at the Memorial 
Student C~Ater from 1 to 3:30 p.m. 
The fair also will feature 
r 
representatives from the Cabell 
County Sheriff's Department, the 
Huntington Police Department, the 
.. Charleston Police Department and 
the West Virginia State Police 
along with the U.S. Marshal's 
Service and the Drug Enforcement 
Agency, Dr. Samuel L. Dameron, 
chairman of the Department of 
Criminal Justice, said. 
Recruiters from the armed forces . 
and many volunteer groups, -such as 
the Big Brothers and Big Sisters 
and Branches Domestic Violence 
Shelter, also will be in attendance, 
Dameron said. 
In addition, representatives from 
law schools such as Wake Forest 
University, West-Virginia 
University and Michigan State 
University will be on.hand for 
students. to receive admission and 
tuition information, Dameron said. 
Planning for the fair began about 
a year ago, and about 700 
invitations were mailed to agencies 
and schools. The planning was 
tindertaken by the Department of 
r 1 iminal Justict> and members of 
the criminal justice fraternity, 
Alplra Phi Sigma, Dameron said. 
Alpha Phi Sigma Vice President 
Ch c-t Smith said about~ dozen 
memr,ers were involved in planning 
the fair this year. 
"As far as students go, it gives 
them an· opportunity to look at ·· 
d11ferent agencies in the area and 
talk to a person from the agency . . 
one-on-one and receive information 
and get references," Smith said. 
· Dameron said the fair is 
sponsored to give students 
information they may not be aware 
of when seeking a job with various 
agencies. 
"LiteralJy, it may mean practice 
in ,learning the dates that agencies 
accept applications because some of 
them take two years to get into an 
agency, and if it is going to take that 
long, students need to know to start 
early," Dameron said. 
Dameron also said the fair 
informs students of certain class 
requirements they may need to be 
employable at a certain agency. 
"For instance, if one of the 
requirements for a certain agency-is 
15 hours of accounting, yet that is 
not in the requirements for the 
major, the student will still know to 
take those classes if they have 
spoken with the agency and know 
· that is what is expected." Dameron 
said. 
Dameron said the contacts made 
at the career fair may lead to jobs, 
so he cautioned students to consider 
their appearance at the fair. "These 
guys may be on your interview 
board later," Dameron ·said. 
He encouraged students to come 
dressed favorably, not formally as 
. in,A suit and tie, but without lewd· 
and offensive T-shirts. 
Dameron als_o cautioned students 
to be ready to move out of the tri-
state area if they want to work for a 
federal agency. He cited th~ FBI, 
which gives preferential hiring 
status to applicants who are willing 
to work anywhere in the country. 
Dameron said the fair only lasts , 
two and one-half hours because of 
the traditional rush of students for 
the first two hours and a lack of 
students in the last hour. "Smith said 
feedback from the organizations has 
been positive io the past. 
. . 
• • • • • • :. .. ~ • 1 !. ~ !. ~ • 
"Organi_zations fill out a 
questionnaire at the end [of the 
fair], and they usually fee_) good '. 
about it, or they come up to you 
and say 'Good job,"' Smith said. 
Smith said many of the 
particpants coming to the fair 
are not Marshall students. Some 
students come from West 
Virginia State College, and 
some travel greater distances. 
In fact, Smith said he had 
friends from Fairmont to attend 
one year. 
The fair is open to all majors, 
and Dameron encouraged 
students who are not criminal 
justice majors to attend. 
. . ' '. ' '. 
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